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Springtime enhancement of upper tropospheric aerosol at 45S
Abstract
Monthly sonde data for Lauder in Central Otago, New Zealand show profiles of aerosol backscatter from
the surface to over 30 km altitude. The tropospheric data vary by season, with greater aerosol backscatter
throughout the free troposphere in springtime. Aerosol mixing ratios in layers in the upper troposphere at
these times are often much higher than anywhere else above the boundary layer, suggesting that they
arise from horizontal transport. Ozone measurements from the sonde show correspondence in vertical
structure to the backscatter data and also seasonal enhancement. The latter correlates with aerosol, but
competing causes of ozone enhancement make the correspondence indistinct. High concentrations of
carbon monoxide are observed by Fourier transform spectroscopy in spring, and altitude profiles derived
from line shape suggest that the peak in CO occurs in the same altitude range as the aerosol
enhancement.
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Springtime enhancementof upper troposphericaerosol at 45ø S
J. BenLileyl, JamesM. Rosen
2, NormanT. Kjome2, NicholasB. Jones
l
and Curtis P. Rinsland3

Abstract. Monthly sondedata for Lauder in Central Otago,
New Zealandshowprofilesof aerosolbackscatterfrom the surface to over 30 km altitude. The troposphericdata vary by
season,with greater aerosol backscatterthroughoutthe free
tropospherein springtime. Aerosol mixing ratios in layers in
the upper troposphereat these times are often much higher
than anywhereelse above the boundarylayer, suggestingthat
they arise from horizontal transport. Ozone measurements
from the sonde show correspondencein vertical structureto
the backscatter data and also seasonal enhancement.

The latter

correlates with aerosol, but competing causesof ozone enhancementmake the correspondenceindistinct. High concentrationsof carbon monoxideare observedby Fourier transform
spectroscopy
in spring,and altitude profilesderivedfrom line
shapesuggestthat the peak in CO occursin the samealtitude
range as the aerosolenhancement.

1. Introduction

Springtimeenhancement
of aerosolin the SouthPacificfree
troposphereis well documentedI Kristamentet al., 1993; Kent
et al., 19951 even from the limited data for this region of the
globe, but the origin and compositionremain uncertain. Possible causes include variation

in the downward

flux of strato-

sphericaerosol,increasedproductionor conversionof precursor gases,seasonallyenhancedgenerationor lofting of surface-derived aerosols (sea salt or aeolian dust), or biomass

burning. In the southernhemisphereindustrial sourcesfor
aerosol are of minor importance.
Kent et al. [19951separateSAGE II datafor the uppertropo-

spherein the aftermathof the El Chich6n eruptioninto two
components. The 'volcanic' componentfollows the approximately exponentialdecay in stratosphericaerosolconcentrations, leaving a residual 'baseline' attributable to other
sources.By includingearlier SAGE I and later SAGE II data
Kent et al. |1998al were able to represent the two recent
episodesof massiveglobal stratosphericaerosolenhancement
and three contrastingquiescent periods. In this expanded

Kent et al. [1998al note the lack of any major enhancement

in uppertropospheric
aerosoleven wheresurfacedust is very
visible in AVHRR images [e.g., Husar et al., 1997], so it is
unlikely to be significantin the southernhemispherewhere
AVHRR seeslittle effect from desertregions.

Thoughdominantin the marineboundarylayer, sea salt is
not generallya major componentof free tropospheric
aerosol
numerically,nor by massdespitethe larger diameterof the
mode. Size determinationsfor the springtime enhancements
are similar to those for other seasonsI Kristament et al., 1993;

Kent et al., 1995], suggestingthat sea salt is not a probable
explanation.

Compositionis a key criterionfor aerosolorigin, but determinations are rare for the free troposphere. Though sul-

phate, partially ammoniated,predominatesI Clarke, 19931,
many other speciesare commonand mostchemicalelements
are presentin at least trace amounts[Murphy et al., 19981.
Kristament et al. [19931 note that the K:Ca ratio in fine particles on filter samplesis enhanced,matchingthe indicator of
biomass-burningorigin given by authorscited therein. More
measurements
of aerosolcompositionby latitude, altitude, and
seasonare certainly needed.
The concentrationof ozone and other trace speciesrelative
to aerosol is an important diagnostic of air mass history.
Gravitational settling of stratosphericaerosol into the upper
tropospherewould not involve any enhancementof ozone, but
air mass exchangeacrossthe tropopausewould. Increased
stratospheric-tropospheric
exchange is expected in springtime from tropopause folding events and breaking gravity
waves. A biomass-burningsource for tropospheric aerosol
might also be expected to correlate with enhancedozone.
Carbon monoxide and various hydrocarbonsare more specific
as tracersof air massorigin.

By relating lidar data from the space shuttle-borneLITE
campaign in September 1994 to SAGE II data, Kent et al.
[1998bl identify layers of enhancedaerosolin plumesdownwind of major biomass-burning
regionsin the tropicsand the
sub-tropicalsouthernhemisphere.These authorsalso observe
that the seasonalcycle in upper troposphericaerosol is similar to publisheddistributionsfor ozoneand carbonmonoxide.
In this paperand one which follows we demonstratethat the
seasonalcycle of aerosolenhancementin the free troposphere
over Lauder closely matchesa similar time series of carbon

datasetthe seasonalmean aerosol concentrationsin the upper

troposphereand the stratosphere
are correlated,and the correlation is a measureof the volcanic componentin the former.
Both seem to have a substantial seasonal variation,

with

southernhemisphericmaxima in springat different latitudes.

monoxide, but the correlation with ozone is less distinct.
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Backscattersondesl Rosenand Kjorne, 19911 were launched

quasi-monthly
from Lauder(45ø S, 169.6ø E) in CentralOtago,
New Zealand, from 1992 to 1998. The balloon-borne instru-

ment usesa collimated xenon flash lamp and dual wavelength
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sensors to detect local molecular

and aerosol backscatter in

two broadwavelengthbandsaround940 and490 nm. Because
of the instrumentgeometry the measurementis not of true
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processes. For the present study the wide range of stratosphericaerosolamount is valuable for quantifying exchange
into the troposphere.

backscatter(180ø) but is insteadcharacterisedby a distribution
centeredon 173ø from forward. On the samepayloadan electrochemical cell measures ozone concentration, and a meteoro-

logical radiosondemeasurestemperature,pressure,and tropospherichumidityand transmitsthe data stream.
The backscattersondecalibration is by comparison with

3. Analysis

maintained at Laramie which
Cloudsare the major contaminantin the data series,and for
are in turn comparedwith an absolutelycalibratedbackscatter the data presented here clouds were identified by several
means. Detector saturation is always attributable to water
nephelometer. Repeatability of the relative calibration is
about +1%, and the absolute calibration is better than +3%.
dropletsor ice crystals,whether in fog, cloud, or condensing
smoke,and all such instanceswere removed. High values of
There is also uncertaintyof +1% in Rayleigh backscatterfor
'backscatter color ratio' (aerosol backscatterover Rayleigh
air densitycalculatedfrom the pressureand temperaturemeafour standard backscattersondes

backscatterat 940 nm relative to 490 nm [Rosen et al., 19971)
are indicative of large particles,which are 'white' scatterersat
visible wavelengths. The color ratio is I for molecular scatterers and around 14 for the largest particles; in this analysis
those instancesof high red backscatterfor which the color
ratio was greaterthan 10 were treatedas cloud. It is possible
that just above or below cloud them could be enhancedaerosol
which will be rejectedas cloud by the above criteria, but any
such bias in the data shouldbe slight.
Figure 1 showscontour plots of backscatterratio obtained
by averaging backscattersondedata in 500 m altitude bins.
The most obvious feature is the now familiar decay in stratosphericaerosol in the aftermath of the Mount Pinatubo eruption. In the troposphere,the seasonalcycle is readily apparent in the 940 nm data, and the structureappearssimilar to the
plots of Kent et al. [1998al. High aerosol concentrations
above the boundary layer occur around September (austral
spring) in at least one profile every year, though the 1998
spring showed only moderate enhancement. With high mixing ratios in the stratosphereat the start of the series and in
the boundarylayer throughout,the possibility of local downward or upwardmixing mustbe considered.
The tropopausealtitude for each flight is shownin the white
trace. It is typically 9-12 km for mostof the year, with excur-

surements.

Like lidar systemsand SAGE, the backscattersondehas
mostly been used to study the stratosphericaerosol system,
but unlike both of them it performswell throughoutthe troposphereIRosenet al., 19971. Sondesare launchedafter sunset
in relativelyclear (less than 50% cloud cover) and calm (wind

gustslessthan ms-!) conditions,
creatinga biasin troposphericsamplingconditionswhich is commonto other balloon-borne systemsand to lidar measurements. The cloud
cover limitationsfor good satellite-basedmeasurementof troposphericaerosol are generally more stringent,so that the
same 'fair weather' bias will also affect SAGE data.

In total, 76 backscattersondes have been launched from

Lauder. Despite the inevitable risk of mishap with balloon
launchesand telemetry, all flights have returned usable data.
As a stratosphericdata series, the backscattersonde
measurements cover a very wide range of concentrations. In longer
time series,suchas ruby lidar data from Mauna Loa, the period
since 1992 includes the highest values of peak and integrated
stratosphericaerosol backscatter,and the recent values are
amongstthe lowest values. The former observationconcurs
with global volcanic recordsthat show the Pinatuboeruption
to be the largestin the pastcentury,and the latter is an important constrainton our understandingof stratosphericaerosol
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Figure 1. Backscatter
ratioat 940 nm from monthlybackscattersonde
data. The tropopause
heightis shownin white.
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Figure 2. Profiles of backscatterat 940 nm (solid) and 490
nm (dotted)and ozone mixing ratio from the sondeflight of
September 19, 1995.

sionsup to 15 km in the summermonths. At the sametime of
year thereis a major lossof aerosolfrom the 12-15 km altitude
range and a concomitant reduction in the total column. It is
apparentthat lower stratospheric
aerosolhas passedinto the

troposphere
whenceit is removedby cloudand precipitation
processes.The monthlytime scaleof samplingin this data
set is muchlongerthan aerosollifetimesin the presenceof
cloud. It is alsomuchlongerthanthatof passingweathersystems with which tropopausealtitude varies throughoutthe
range for that season (9-15 km in summer, 9-12 at other

times). Monthly samplingthuscannotresolveany detail of
aerosolor ozoneremovalfrom the troposphere,
but clearlythe
large upwardshiftsin the tropopausein summerare associated

with aerosolexchangeto the troposphere.Even thoughexchangeacrossthe tropopause
seemsto be greatestin summer,
it doesnot result in enhanceduppertropospheric
aerosolat
that time.

Figure2 showsthe aerosolbackscatter
profilesfor flight 42
in September 1995. Enhancedaerosol concentrationis seen

1497

between5 and 12 km altitude, with a sharppeak at 11 km, and
there is substantiallayer structure. Such layers are a common
occurrence,as noted by Newell et al. [19991 who ascribe to
them origins in the stratosphere
or the boundarylayer according to relative concentrations
of ozoneand water vapor. Note
for flight 42 that the free-troposphericmaximum in backscatter ratio is also greater than its value anywhere in the stratosphere,so it cannot result from downward mixing within the
column. The same constraint applies to all of the profiles in
the latter half of the data series, but in the first three years
mixing acrossthe tropopausemay contributeto the maxima in
the free troposphere.
One mechanismfor transportfrom the stratospherewhich
could concentrateaerosol to higher mixing ratios involves the
polar vortex. Aerosols nucleate or are entrained into polar
stratosphericclouds which sediment through the descending
vortex and may subsequently evaporate to core aerosol.
Thomasonand Poole [19931 postulate that "this mechanism
may, in fact, dominate the upper troposphericloading in the
southernhemisphere." Their figure 3 series of vertical profiles by seasonshows very low aerosol concentrationsin the
mid stratospherewithin the springtime Antarctic vortex, and
also that lower stratosphericmixing ratios in spring exceed
correspondingautumn values. Neverthelessthe "weak maximum...near the 325 K potential temperaturelevel" is consistently less than those in the broad mid-stratospheric peak,
even before any wet removal in the transportof tropospheric
aerosolto lower latitudes. While it doesprovidea route for the
"maximum downwardtransferof volcanicmaterial into the upper troposphere...inlocal spring...at 70ø S or greater in the
southern hemisphere" observed by Kent et al. [1998al, this
'vortex pump' does not seem to give rise to profiles like that
in figure 2 here. Nor does it accountfor the continuationof
tropospheric seasonal maxima into the era of low stratosphericaerosol amounts.
Aerosol exchangefrom the planetary boundarylayer should
be greatest in summer, when there is more convection and
total boundary-layer aerosol is greatest. The latter point is
apparentin figure 1, but there are also boundarylayer aerosol
enhancementsin springtime in most years of the record. In
1997 and 1998 they are coincident with the mid-tropospheric
increase, and in 1995 and 1996 they seem to be connected
even thoughthe maxima do not occurat the sametime. Grass
fires are a frequentoccurrencein Central Otago in early spring,
and they are a likely explanation for boundary-layer aerosol
enhancementthen, but the smoke plumesdo not extend to altitudes above 2-3 km.
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Ozone is enhancedin the upper troposphereover Lauder in
springtime, as shown from analysis of the full ozonesonde
time-series [Bodeker et al., 19981. For the subset of ozonesondeswhich are part of the backscattersondepackage, the
seasonalityis apparent in figure 3, which shows in color the
contours for ozone mixing ratio. Relevant contours of
backscatter

data are overlaid

in black.

Some correlation

is vis-

gest horizontal transport as the source. Correlations with
ozoneand especiallycarbonmonoxidepoint to biomassburning origins.
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